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Abstract. Air diffusivityin two zonesover a 4.6-m interval of the unsaturatedzone was
determinedthroughanalysisof atmosphericpressureand soil air pressuretime series.
Regressionanalysiswasusedto calculatethe ratio of amplitudes(admittance)and phase
lag betweentheseseriesat diurnal and semidiurnalfrequencies.The admittancefor each
of the monitoringzoneswas closeto unity for both frequencies.Phaselagsbetweenthe
two time serieswere statisticallyequivalentto zero at the diurnal frequencybut were as
large as 20ø _+7ø at the semidiurnalfrequency.The phaselag at diurnal and semidiurnal
frequenciesfor eachzone was comparedto a diffusionalmodel of soil air pressure
responseto atmosphericloading.From this comparisona compositeair diffusivitywas
determinedfor each zone. The absenceof large variabilityin air diffusivityand the trends
in phaseshiftwith depth suggestthat macroporesor fracturespropagatethrougha clay
layer at a depthof 0.5-1.2 m. The lengthof the time series(110 days)allowedfor the
examinationof the magnitudeof temporalchangesin phaseshift and air diffusivity.
Temporal and spatialtrendsin phaselag are smallerthan the error boundsin the phase
estimates.Air diffusivitydeterminedfrom the entire time record deviatedonly slightly
from the averagediffusivitydeterminedfrom the analysisof a sequenceof partial records.
changesin the air pressureof the unsaturatedzone. From
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Determination of the air diffusivityof a soil is important in diffusivityof the unsaturatedzone. Morris and Snoeberger
understanding
the dynamicsof the unsaturatedzone. Soil and [1971] and Snoeberger
et al. [1972] suggested
that it might be
plant root interaction,the migrationof gaseouscontaminants, possibleto estimatepermeabilityof nuclearchimneys(vertical
and soil air-strippingstrategiesfor remediatingvolatile con- fracturezonesinducedby subsurface
nuclearblasts)by montaminationin the unsaturatedzone require knowledgeof air itoring the atmosphericallyinducedpressurechangesin the
diffusivityunder field conditions.Laboratorymethodsfor the chimneys.Weeks[1978] estimatedthe air diffusivityand perdeterminationof this soil parameterrequire carefulsampling meabilityof the unsaturatedzoneat severalsitesby comparing
and, evenwhenperformedcorrectly,are unableto accountfor the atmosphericpressurefluctuation signal and the correfield-scaleanisotropyor heterogeneity.It is therefore attrac- spondingair pressureat a givendepthin the unsaturatedzone.
tive to developtechniquesfor determiningair diffusivityin situ.
While both Yusa [1969] and Weeks[1978] determinedair
Field measurements
of air diffusivityor permeabilitygener- propertiesfrom short-termmeasurements
(lessthan 1 week),
ally involvemonitoringsoil air pressurein responseto air or long-termmeasurements
(over a period of severalmonthsor
gas injection or removal [Kirkham, 1946; Kearl et al., 1990; longer) have also been made. The advantageof long-term
Baehr and Hult, 1991]. These techniquesare advantageous measurements
is that they yield enoughdata to quantitatively
becausethey can be performedquicklyand can offer accurate estimate confidenceintervals in soil air pressureresponse.
measurements.
However,theyare unableto determineseason- Rojstaczer[1988],Rojstaczerand Riley [1990], and Evanset al.
al-scaletemporalvariabilityor the vertical componentof air [1991] used aquifer responseto long-termpressurefluctuapermeability.
tions, in conjunctionwith spectralanalysis,to infer bulk air
Several

studies have used natural

fluctuations

in soil air

pressureinducedby atmosphericpressurefluctuationsto determine air diffusivityin situ. This approachis attractivebecauseit doesnot greatlydisturbthe air pressurein the unsaturatedzone,and it has'the potentialfor long-termestimatesof
air diffusivityor permeabilityat large length scales.Fukuda
[1955] usedthe responseof shallow(lessthan 1 m) soil air
pressureto surfacepressurevariationscausedby wind guststo
estimatesoilair permeability.Yusa[1969]usedfluctuationsin
a water table well as an indicatorof atmospherically
induced
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diffusivity.A key disadvantagein the analysisof long-term
measurementsis the assumptionthat air diffusivityis constant
over time. This assumptionwould, at facevalue, appearto be
a poor one. Over periods of months,water content can be
expectedto vary greatly, especiallynear the surface.These
variationsin water contentcould causesignificantchangesin
bulk air diffusivity.
This paper examinesthe degree of temporal and spatial
variationin air diffusivityinferredfrom monitoringbarometric
and soil pneumaticpressureover a 110-daytime period. The
approachusedis similarto that givenby Fukuda [1955],Hsieh
et al. [1987],Rojstaczer
andRiley[1990],andEvanset al. [1991].
Through discretefrequencyregressionanalysisthe ratio of
amplitudes(admittance)andphaselagbetweenthe soilair and
atmosphericpressureare determined.The calculatedadmit-
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tancesand phaselags are then matchedto curvesgenerated
from theoretical

solutions

of airflow

in the unsaturated
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1.2

zone.

1

The approachof this studyextendsthe long-term,measurement researchnoted abovein two primaryways.Rather than
use the water table as a surrogatefor the air pressureof the
soil, the air pressureof the unsaturatedzone was monitored
directly.Also, the frequencyresponseover discretetime intervals was examinedto evaluate temporal changesin the relationshipbetweensoil air and atmosphericpressure.Our results
indicate that seasonaland vertical bulk air diffusivitycan vary
by lessthan 1 order of magnitude.
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The governingequation for isothermalflow of air in the
unsaturatedzone may be written as [Katzet al., 1959]
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Figure1. Theoretical
admittance
andphase
lag(equ/ttion
(4)) versusdimensionless
frequency,R, for a rangeof valuesof
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soil air pressureat time t and point z;
relative air permeabilityof the soil;
intrinsicpermeabilityof the soil;
mean pressureduringpressurechange;
absoluteair viscosity;
interconnectedair-filled porosity.

ß{[cash(R)cos(R)]2+ [sinh(R) sin(R)]2}-1

(5a)

N = {[(cash (R) cos (R))(sinh (S) sin (S))]

- [(cash (S) cos (S))(sinh (R) sin (R))]}
In this equationthe followingassumptionshave been applied:
(1) gasflow due to a changein atmosphericpressureoccurs
ß{[cash(R) cos(R)]2 + [sinh(R) sin(R)]2}-•
(5b)
only in the vertical direction, (2) absolutepressureis small
frequenciesreferenoughthat the ideal gaslaw applies,and (3) the air perme- The parametersR and S are dimensionless
enced
to
the
air
diffusivity,
D,,
and
the
depth
of observation,
ability of the medium is high enough that the Klinkenberg
[1941] effectmay be ignored.Equation (1) is linear with re- z, or the distancebetweenthe land surfaceand the capillary
specttop2 ratherthanP. However,
in problems
wherethesoil fringe, L:

air pressurevariesonly slightlyfrom the meanvalue, (1) may
be written

02P

gOa OP

Oz
2= KrakPave
Ot

R = L2to/2Da

(6a)

S = (L - z)2to/2Da

(6b)

(2)

Figure 1 showsthe solutionto (4) in terms of admittance
(ratio of amplitudesbetweenthe soil air pressureand atmowhere the term KrakPave/•Oa is the air diffusivity,Da. The sphericpressure)and phase.Attenuation and phaselag insimplificationof the diffusionequationso that it is linear with creasewith increasingfrequency(phaselag is representedas a
respectto P allowsfor the possibilityof relativelysimpleana- negativephaseshift). Significantphaseshiftoccursbefore siglytical solutions.Assumingz = 0 at the land surfaceand L at nificantattenuation.The parametersthat controlthe response
the top of the capillaryfringe, the followingboundarycondi- of unsaturatedzone soil air pressureto atmosphericpressure
tions apply:
are the dimensionless
frequency,R or S, and the ratio of the
observationdepthto the distancebetweenthe land surfaceand
P = f(t)
at z = 0
(3a) the capillaryfringe,z/L. If z andL are known,then determining the air diffusivityof the soil, D,, can be performed by
OP
matching
the observedphaseshift and admittanceto the the=
0
at
z
=
L
(3b)
Oz
oreticalsolutionof (4). Once the air diffusivityis estimated,it
Whenf(t) in (3a) is a cosinewave,A cos(tot), the solutionof shouldbe possibleto estimatethe air permeability,Kr, k, since
(2) subjectto the boundaryconditions(3a) and(3b) is [Carslaw the mean atmosphericpressure,P .... and interconnectedair
content, Oa, can be measuredindependently.
and Jaeger,1959]

P = (M-

iN)A exp (itot)

(4)

Field and Laboratory Methods

where.4 is the amplitude,tois the frequency(for our applicaField measurements were made in a deciduous forest in the
tion tois either 1 cycle/dor 2 cycles/d),t is time, andM andN
southwestportion of Durham County, North Carolina, on a
are
topographicalhigh,approximately136 m abovemean sealevel.
The soil from the site is a member of the Helena series[U.S.
M = {[(cash (R) cos (R))(cash (S) cos (S))]
Departmentof Agriculture,1971]. The parent material of this
- [(sinh (R) sin (R))(sinh (S) sin (S))]}
soil consistsof felsiccrystallinerocksthat are mostlygraniteto
,
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Analysis of Time Series
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A low-passfilter was used on each of the soil air pressure
and atmosphericpressuretime seriesto aid in the removalof
changesin pressureassociated
with weatherpatterns(seethe
appendix).The time seriesgeneratedby the low-passfilter was
subtractedfrom the original data, leaving only diurnal and
higherfrequencies.This processof filteringgreatlysimplifies
the data analysisbecausethe residualtime seriesconsistsalmostentirelyof signalswith constantfrequency(diurnal and
semidiurnal).
Regression
wasusedto determinethe amplitude
and phaseof the diurnaland semidiurnalfrequenciespresent
in each residualtime series(original time seriesminus the
low-pass-filtered
time series)[Godin, 1972]:

.

Sandy Clay Loam
......................

P(t) = A cos (2rrto•t) + B sin (2rrto•t) + C cos (2rrto2t)
+ D sin (2rrto2t)

whereP ispressure(atmospheric
or soilair), andto•andto2 are
diurnal and semidiurnalfrequencies,respectively.The amplitude and phase of diurnal and semidiurnalfrequenciesare
given by

Amplitudedi
....1-- •/(A)2q_(B)2
Amplitudesemioi
....1-- •/(C)2q-(3) 2
Phasedi
.... 1= arctan (B/A)

Phasesemidi
.... 1-- arctan (D/C)

Figure 2. Diagramof the installedmonitoringzonesandthe
surroundingsoil.

granodiorite,schist,and gneiss.The soil has low to medium
shrink-swell
potentialand hydraulicconductivity
rangingfrom
lessthan 0.004 to 0.14 m/s [U.S. Departmentof Agriculture,
1971].
A 0.10-m-diameterhole wasdrilled to bedrock(4.6 m). Soil

sampleswere collectedduringthe drillingplacedin airtight
storagebagsat 6-cm intervals.A HoneywellMicroswitchPK
8869(series24PC) 350-mbartransducer
wasinsertedinto the
bottom of the hole and vented to the land surface with a 2mm-internal-diameter
hose. The bottom of the hole was cov-

ered with 8 cm of coarsesand and backfilledwith a slurry of
bentoniteclay to the shallowmonitoringdepth (0.8 m). Another transducerwas installed and coveredwith sand, and then

the remainderof the open hole wasbackfilledwith bentonite
slurry.A diagramof the installationis foundin Figure2.
A Qualimetrics1200-mbarabsolutepressuretransducerand
a Texas Electronicstipping bucket rain gage were used to
monitor atmosphericpressureand precipitationon site. A
CampbellScientificCR10 dataloggerwasusedto initiatedata
collectionandto storedata.The data loggerwasprogramedto
excite,monitor,and recordinstrumentation
hourlyfor a period
of 110 days.

Regressionof componentsin the atmospherictime seriesof
higherfrequencythansemidiurnalwasnot performedbecause
their signalwastoo smallto be identifiable.For eachsoil air
pressuretime series,the resultingphaseand amplitudewere
comparedto the phaseandamplitudeof the atmospheric
pressure time seriesto determine admittanceand phase lag. Finally,to determineair diffusivity,the calculatedvaluesof admittanceand phaselag were fit to the modelof airflowin the
unsaturatedzone given by (4). In making our estimatesof
diffusivity,
we useda valueof L of 6.0 m, the averagedepthof
the water table in a nearbywell over the monitoringperiod.
To examinetemporalchangesin soil air pressureresponse,
the analysisdescribedabovewasfirstperformedon the entire
soil air pressuretime seriesfor eachzone.The pressuretime
serieswere then splitinto halves,and the data from eachhalf
were analyzedindependently.Finally, the data were alsodividedinto quartersandanalyzed.Figure3 showstime seriesof
rainfall,atmospheric
pressure,and soilair pressureat a depth
of 0.8 m.

In our analysis,admittanceof eachof our soil air pressure
serieswas generallystatisticallyidentical to unity for both
diurnal and semidirunalfrequencies.Mean admittancedeterminedfrom all of the analyses
was1.05for the shallowinterval
at both the semidiurnal and diurnal frequencies.For the
deeperinterval,mean admittancewas 1.05 and 1.07 for the
diurnalandsemidiurnalfrequencies,
respectively.
StandarderAfter the time series measurements,a 3.1-m vertical hole ror estimatesfor admittancewere generallygreaterthan 0.05
wasdug at the site for porosityandwater contentdetermina- for the diurnalfrequenciesand generallygreaterthan 0.15 for
tion. The samplesrecoveredwere immediatelyplacedin air- the semidiurnalfrequencies.The lack of attenuationin the
tight bagsto retain the field water contentand subsequently signalis consistentwith the relativelysmall observedphase
weighed.Water contentandporositywerethendeterminedby shiftin eachtime series.As a resultof the lack of anytrendsin
admittance,analysisof the admittancedata is omittedbelow.
dryingthe samplesat 90øCfor 24 hours.
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Figure 3. Time seriesof (a) soil air pressureat 0.8 m, (b)
atmosphericpressure,and (c) precipitation.
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Figure 5. Phaseshift resultsfrom regression
analysisof diurnal and semidiurnalfrequencies.
Error boundsrepresent
95% confidence intervals. Q refers to the data sectioned into

quarters,H refers to the data sectionedinto halves, and Tot
Results

refers to the total time series. Numbers 0.8 and 4.6 denote the

and Discussion

Porosity and water content determined for the soil at the
end of monitoringare shownin Figure4. An increasein water

depth of the monitoringzone in meters.

content occursas depth increases.The porositydoes not
changesignificantly
with depth. Saturationat 3.0 m is only
50%, suggesting
that the capillaryfringeis significantly
deeper
than the bedrock/soilinterface.While the exactdepthof the
capillaryfringe is not known at this location,water level in a
shallowwell 300 m from the sitewasat a depthof 6.9 m at the
end of the monitoringperiod.The moisturecontentof the soil
is consistent
with a watertableof approximately
thisdepth.
The resultsof the regression
analysisare shownin Figure5
in termsof phaseshiftfor eachzoneand eachtime periodof
analysis.(Admittancevaluesare not shownbecausetherewere
no statisticallysignificantdeviationsfrom unity in the admittance.)Analysisof the diurnalsignalindicatesthat for almost
every zone and time period, phaseshift associatedwith the
responseis very closeto zero and is generallyinsignificant.
Diurnal phaseshiftsare generallybetween0ø and -2 ø,with a
standarderror closeto or greaterthan the estimatedphase

ever,showstatistically
significantphaseshifts.Standarderror
estimates
for phaselag at the semidiurnalfrequencyare significantlylargerthan thoseof the diurnalresponseandmake
fine comparisons
betweeneachseriesdifficult.The increasein
standarderror is the result of the small magnitudeof the
semidirunal
atmospheric
signalat the siterelativeto themagnitudeof the diurnalsignalandthe relativelycoarseresolution
of semidiurnalsignalobtainedfrom hourlysampling.The amplitudeof the atmospheric
semidiurnalsignalwas 15-27% of
the diurnalamplitude,dependingupon the time intervalexamined.The phaselags,whilestatistically
significant,
aresmall,
and in retrospect,a significantly
highersamplingrate would
likelyhavesignificantly
improvedour estimates
of phaseshift.
The semidiurnal
anddiurnalresponses
arenot entirelyconsistentwith each other. In theory, the diurnal phaseshift
shouldbe about2ø-3ø whenthe semidiurnalphaselag is 10ø
shift.
and increaseseveraldegreesbeyondthisvalue as the semidi20ø. Upperboundson phaselagfor
Resultsfrom the analysis
of the semidiurnal
frequency,
how- urnalphaselagapproaches
the diurnalfrequency,however,are not greaterthan 3ø, and
thereare no trendsin the diurnalphaselag associated
with the
trendsin semidiurnal
response.
The lack of a corresponding
20
100
diurnal phaselag suggests
that any trendsobservedin the
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In interpretingthe phaseresponse,we havetwo alternatives.
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use the diurnal signalto estimatea lower boundfor air diffu-

sivity.Alternatively,we canassumethatwhiletrendsin phase
in the semidiurnalresponseare statistically
insignificant,
the
presenceof phaseshift is statisticallysignificantand allowsus
to estimatediffusivityfor each zone, albeit with significant
error. In this paper we emphasizethe latter approach.It is
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however,to brieflyexaminethediurnalresponse
to
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estimatelowerboundsfor air diffusivity.
Notingthattheupper
Figure 4. Water contentand porosityas functionsof depth boundon phaseshiftin the diurnalsignalis alwayslessthan3ø,
at the end of the periodof air pressuremeasurement.
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respectively.
Theselower boundsare slightlyhigherthan the

120

lower bounds on the diffusivities estimated from the semidiur-

nal responsediscussedbelow. It shouldbe noted that the
diurnalresponselacksanyseasonaltrends,suggesting
that air
diffusivityremainedabovethe estimatedlower boundsfor the
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entire time period.

Interpretation of Semidiurnal Response

I

Despite the relativelyhigh level of standarderror in the
semidiurnalphase shifts,two observationsare worth noting.
First,phaselag differences
betweenthe upperand lowerzones
are generallysmallerthan that observedbetweenthe surface
atmospheric
signalandthe soilair pressureat 0.8 m. It is likely
that muchof the observedphaselag in both zonesis the result
of relativelypoor transmissionof the atmosphericpressure
signalacrossthe claylayerpresentat 0.5-1.2 m. Belowthisclay
layer,air diffusivityis high enoughto allowtransmission
of the
atmosphericsignal at semidiurnalfrequencieswith small to
negligiblephaseshift.
Second,the amount of phaselag appearsto increaseas a
function of time in both intervals. If this trend is real, it is

difficultto interpret. The increasein phaselag would be expectedto occur if the soil underwentan increasein water
contentduring this time period. While soil water contentwas
not monitored as a function of time, it is likely that the soil
underwentsomedryingover this time period.The water table
in a well 300 m distantdeclinedby 1.9 m over the time period
of observation.
Also, precipitationwasrelativelyabsentduring
the secondhalf of the monitoringperiod. It shouldbe noted
that the trendsin phaselag over time are smalland are within
the boundsof estimatederror in phasedetermination.Hence
this trend is likely an artifact of the small magnitudeof the
semidiurnalsignaland a coarsesamplingrate relative to the
magnitudeof the phaseshift.
The phaseshift for eachzone determinedfrom eachtotal
time

series and each time

series sectioned

into

halves and
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Figure 6. Air diffusivitiesdetermined from the fit of the
phaseshift resultsto (4). Notation indicatingtime period and
depth intervalis the sameas in Figure 5.

layercontainssignificant
macropores
or fracturesthat enhance
pressuretransmission
or that the clay layer is discontinuous.
The relativelyubiquitousnature of the clay layer in the area
makesthe former scenario(macroporesor fractures)more
likely.
The inferred air diffusivitiesshown in Figure 6 represent

compositeaveragedair diffusivitiesbetweenthe land surface
and each monitored zone. As such, each inferred value is

significantlyinfluencedby the airflow propertiesof the upper
soil. The effectof sucha compositeaverageis to smoothany
heterogeneityin air diffusivitypresent.If we assumethat the
inferred flow propertiesfor each zone representa harmonic
averageof the overlyingmaterials,we can eliminatethe surface influence and infer airflow propertiesbetween the two
monitoredzones.If the estimateddiffusivitiesshownin Figure
6 are used,the inferredair diffusivityfor the interval0.8-4.6 m

rangesfrom68 to 110cm2/sdepending
on the timeinterval

chosen.These values are a factor of 2 to 6 higher than that
quarterswasfit to the theoreticalmodelof (4) to determineair inferred for the zone 0-0.8 m and suggeststhat the clay layer,
diffusivity.To estimate error boundsfor diffusivity,both the while having a high air diffusivityfor clay, has a lower air
estimatedphaseshiftfrom the regression
analysisandthe 95% diffusivitythan the underlyingmaterials.
This inferred variation in air diffusivitywith depth, while
confidenceintervalsin the phaseshiftwere fit to the theoretthat our estimatedair diffusivities,which
ical model. The resultanterror boundsfor diffusivityare asym- small, also suggests
metric becausephaseshift is a highly nonlinearfunctionof are basedon the assumptionof homogeneity,have somedegree of error. Specifically,the determinationof air diffusivity
frequency.
Figure6 showsthe variationin air diffusivityovertime and requiresan estimatenot onlyof phaseshiftbut alsoof z/L, the
space.
Air diffusivity
ranges
from17to70cm2/s
based
uponthe fractional distancebetween the point of observationand the
of heterogeneity
the actual
mean estimatedphaseshift for eachtime series.Even if one capillaryfringe.Under Conditions
includeserror bounds,the variation in air diffusivityis only 1 value of z and L may be significantlydifferent than homogeorderof magnitude
(14-140cm2/s).
Thesmalldegreeof vari- neous equivalentvalues for z and L for the purposesof air
abilityin air diffusivityis somewhatsurprising.While it appears diffusivitydetermination.For example,if the air diffusivityof
that the bulk air diffusivityfor the zone 0-0.8 m is lower than the clay layer at our site was one fourth of that of the surthe zone 0-4.6 m, the differencebetween them is much smaller roundingmaterial (and the surroundingmaterial was homothan what might be expectedgiven the presenceof the clay geneous),the resultantdeterminationof air diffusivityfor the
layer at depth0.5-1.2 m. If one assumes
that the soil moisture clay layer assumingsuchheterogeneitywould be 70% smaller
model.Thisdegree
contentandporositymeasuredin the zone 0-0.8 m at the end thanthat determinedfrom a homogeneous
of the experimentwere representative
of soilconditionsin the of error, while significant,is essentiallyunavoidable,sincewe
lastquarterof the measurementperiod,then the estimatedair cannotdeterminethe degreeof heterogeneityin flow properdiffusivityfor this time period indicatesthat the approximate ties at any site a priori. The presenceof heterogeneity,aswell
bulkair permeability
is 3 x l0 -•4 m2. Thisvalueof air per- as the standard error involved in estimatingthe amount of
meabilityis higherthanthat expectedfor clays.The valueof air phaseshift,indicatesthat our estimatesof air diffusivitybased
diffusivityand permeabilityfor this zone, as well as the rela- on the semidiurnalsignalare probablyonly accurateto within
tively smallvariabilityin air diffusivity,suggeststhat the clay 1 order of magnitude.
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Airflow propertiesof the unsaturatedzone have been in-
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sivity can usually be expected to be more valuable than a
"precise" estimate determined in the laboratory.

ferredfromthe response
of soilair pressure
or thewatertable
to •tmosphericpressurechangesfor over 40 years.However,
there has been little analysisof the quality of the estimatesof
airflowpropertiesand to what degreethesepropertiescanvary

Appendix: Description of Low-Pass Filter

A low-passfilter was usedin the processof removingpressure
variationsin the soil air and atmosphericpressuretime
over time. The methods and results outlined above indicate
seriesdue to weather patterns. The basic operation of the
that temporal and vertical spatialvariabilityin air diffusivity
low-passfilter is the consecutivesummationof n data points
canbe quite small,evenin the presenceof heterogeneityin soil
and can be denoted as S,• suchthat Sn/n is the averageof n
textureandwith the relativeabsenceof precipitation.Sinceair
consecutivedata points. The averagevalue, Sn/n, is assigned
diffUsivityis stronglydependentupon the air permeabilityof a
to the center of the interval of n points.For example,considsoil, this site may exhibit relatively small variationsin air perering the data sequencez•, z2, z3, '", Zm. The operation
meabilityover time and space.Air diffusivityis alsodependent
S•/n consistsof calculating
on interconnectedair porosity,and it maybe possiblethat air
n-1
permeabilitydoesvarysignificantly,
but its influenceis partially
maskedby correspondingvariationsin air-filled porosity.
X•,=•Z.i+•,
k=l, 2,3,''.,M-n+l
j=O
At this site the variability in air diffusivityis of the same
order asthe accuracyof our measurement.Of course,the time
and resultsin the sequence
X•, X2, '", X•u_,• + •. If n is odd,
period of this experiment(110 days) and the depth interval
Xk
is
assigned
to
the
time
of datapointzk+(,•_•)/2. If n is
monitoredwere both relativelyshort.Extensivemonitoringin
even,Xa is assignedto the time halfway between data points
regions with variations in recharge with period of years or
Zk+n/2_1 andZk+n/2.
more would likely showgreater temporal variability.Also, in
The low-pass
filter is of the form S•Sn+•/[n2(n
2
+ 1)],
regionswith a deep water table, the greatervertical extent of
whichrequiresthree averagingoperations[Godin,1972,p. 66].
the unsaturatedzone would likely allow for greater vertical
TheS•4S25/(242)(25)operator
wasusedasthelow-pass
filter
heterogeneity.
to isolate the low-frequencycomponentsof the time series.
The resultsshownhere are somewhatdifficultto generalize
The remainingdata set consistedof the low-frequencysignals.
to othersites.A significant
limitationin the experiment
de- This was subtractedfrom the original data set to leave diurnal
tailed above is the lack of temporal data on soil moisture.
and higher-frequencysignals.

While estimatedvariationsin air diffusivityare slightoverthe
time period monitored, it is unknown to what degree soil

moisture varied temporally and spatially during the experiment. Hence it is not possibleto explicitlydeterminea quantitative relationshipbetween soil moisture and air diffusivity
variations.We can only saythat the influenceof soil moisture
variationswas small during our experiment.
Despite the limitations in the depth interval, time period,
and soil moistureinformationduringour experiment,the lack
of variation is somewhatsurprisingand suggests
that estimates
of air diffusivitybaseduponlong-termaverageresponseof soil
air and atmosphericpressurecanbe of value.For example,our
estimatesof diffusivitybasedupon the semidiurnalresponseof
the entire time record are 14-47 cm2/sand 51-80 cm2/sfor the
intervals0-0.8 m and 0-4.6 m, respectively.These estimates
very nearly bound the variability in air diffusivityestimated
from the data partitioned into quarters.The lack of variation
also suggests
that the soilsat this locationare well drained.
It shouldbe emphasizedthat the actual errors in our estimatesof air diffusivityare probablylarger than even our error
estimatessuggest.Our estimatesare basedon the assumption
of homogeneityin fluid flow properties in time and space.
Although temporal and spatialvariabilityat our site appearsto
be limited, it is presentand indirectlyobservable.
While there are inherent limitations in the accuracyof our
estimates,they are useful. Analysis of soil air pressuretime
seriesin responseto atmosphericpressurechangesallowsfor
determinationof airflow propertiesin situ. Owing to the presence of heterogeneitiesintroduced by fractures and macropores, it is likely that a laboratory measurementof airflow
parameterswould not be representativeof field conditions.
The methodsoutlined aboveallow for measurementat length
scaleslarge enoughto samplethe influenceof inhomogeneities. As a result, our approximateestimatesof field air diffu-
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